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~e David Clark, of Northumberland, 
has received a very large pension, seven 
thousand dollars. He was a member of 
company “H"” of the 5lst regiment of 
Peaunarlvania Volnnteers and was in 
both Libby and Andersonville prisons 
While there his mind was affected and 
for that reason be received the pension 

Mr. Bartholomew estimates his 
o8®, above insurance, by the late fire, at 
$800 to $1000, The loss of Kartz & Son, 
above their insurance, 

on two parties. It was by far the most 
destructive fire that yet bappened in this | 
valley. 

we i strange accident recently haps 
ned 10 King township, Bedford county, 

stiac Ling bought some «ats at a public 
sale, A boy who was preseut at the 
sale picked op ao empty bottle and 
threw it agaivst the wal, It was broken 
into fragments and the pieces fell into 
the oats. Mr. L'ng did not know this, 
and he took the oats home and fed it to 
one of his horses, The animal died and 
an investigstion showed that Lhe glasscut 
a hole through its stomach. 

«= Commissioners have been anpoin« 
ted to divide Spri ug township foto three 
election pr cincts, The Commission 
consists of D vid Rhinesmith, Amos 
Garbirck and M. F. Riddle These gens 
tlemen will meet on Monday morning, 
March 18, 1879, in Bell=fonts and go to 
the locality where they expect to ran the 
linen, The viewers contemplate ranning 
the first lioe from near the farm of John 
J. Mnogser 10 the Walker township line 
which will divide the Bouthiern from the 
Central precinet. The second tine will he 
from near Roopshurg to the mountain 
above Armor’s farm which will divide 
the Northern from the Central precinct. 
Clement Dale, Esq.. has been appointed 
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years ago, had a stroke of paralysis and | 
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| on Tuesday night Officer Panl, who had 
| gone there as was his custom, started 

| down Erie avenue. He had been appris- 
| ed by several citizens of the antics of 
i Charles Cleary ani David Belford, who 

HOW THE RENOVO ABSABEIN WAS CAPTUR- 
ED. 

"| were at this time on Huron avenue. The 
i 

young men had been drinking and were 
| very loud~mouthed. Paul went down 
{| Erie avenue to Seventn 
| there down the west side of Seventh 
| street to the Holahan block on Huron 
| avenue, Just before he arrived there 
| Cleary and Belford coming up 
avepue met Charles Sloan, an Italian 

{ pamed Pleto and a man named Thomp- 
i spon, All had been drinking some, and 

| as they met Cleary and Belford stopped, 
and the others coming up the avenue did 
likewise. Paul in the shadow of 

observed until some loud swearing had 
| been indulged in. Then Paul stepped 
| up to the crowd, and told the young men 

to go home, , 
| and striking him over the legs with the 
| club he said “now Belford you go home, 

Jelford started up Huoron avenue, Sloan, 
| Thompson and the Italian started uj 

ary Captured and in Fail. | 
i 

i 
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Jeiford was nearest him | 
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After Erie Mail left the Renovo station | the barn of Mr 

street and from | 

Huron | 

the | 

houses coming down the street was not | of the barn. 

Seventh street but Cleary remained and | 
defied the policeman to arrest bim for 
“doing nothing.” 

| by the back of the coat collar and start- 
ed down Seventh street with him to the 

lockup. That is the last seen of Paul by 
anyone but Cleary until the dying officer 

the lockup 

leading to the lockup door with his left 

hand holding Cleary by the coat while 
he used the right to unlock the do 
when Cleary drew the revolver from Lis 

{ pocket and fired. This is evident fro 
the fact that the post-mortem exsmina- 

i bail had 

the head just back of the | ear and 
passed upward through the brain 
front near the right eye. 

Information came that Cleary was on 
eight train on the Middle Division 

anducted by A. K. Pierce, Like light 
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| Barn Burne 

The barn of R. H. Smallwood, 
Fulton, was destroyed by fire March 13 

{| Loss, $1500; no insurance. 
| same time a large barn on the Fletcher 
| estate, near Lanrel, was burned, two 
| horses and a cow perished in the flames, 
Loss, §1 500; no insurance, 

The barn on the estate of Miss Grace 
Worthington, near Alberton, was de 

{ stroyed by fire. Loss, $3,000; insared. 

2 bant the 

Death of the Adjutant Gener 
al’'s Father. 

William Hastings, father of Adjutant 
| General D. H, Hastings, died at the resi 
dence of his danghter, Mrs. Robert Salts 
man, iu Lock Haven, at noon on Mons 
day, aged 79 years. 

-» 

~—Mr. Tobias Bailey, of Penn tp., is 
dangerously ill of pneumonia, 

~ ~=8ee Fauble’s stock before purchas- 
ing. 

Michael Kerstetier, of Pleasant 
Gap, is seriously ill of pbheumonia, 

we See Fanble's new spring stock be- 
fore purchasing elsewhere, 

| == James A. Decker, of Pine Grove, 
gave our sanctum a pleasant call 

Rochester Clothing House, Belle 
fonte, for fine clothing. 

eee Alo. Morr, of Contre Hiil, is 85 
years of age, and still in fair health 

| «Full and winter stock of clothing 
at the Philad. Branch. 

Mr, Jobp Lingle, an old citizen 
and farmer, living near this place, is 

{ quite ill, 
ee For a well fitting and well made 

suit, go to Fleming, the tailor, Belles 
onte, 
we A horse of Dr. Allison had a leg 

broken on Saturday last. It is wot 
known how it happeuoed, 

the we For ch clothing g to 
Rochester bite A house,  Bellatunte. 
largest stock in town, 

wee We hud a taste of spring—Friday, 
Saturday and Bundy were bright, pleas 

fant and mild. Banday, especially, was 
ne. 

nF 1ble's line for eady made clo he 
ing is complete in every par jcolar, and 
eannct be beat by any dealer in the 
county, 
sThe pleasant spring like weather 

wan checked off on Monday evening, the 
sky becoming el , aud on Tuesday 

og there was raio. 
«= Our first invoice of boy's and 

children’s clothing, from Jacob Reed's 
opened Saturday Mare 10, 
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Another Fire. 

BURNING OF JOHN BLACK'S BARN, 

On last Monday night, about 10 o'clock 
John BSlack, about one | 

mile west of Potters Mills, was entirely 

destroyed by fire with all its contents of | 
crops, implements, and 14 head of live | 
stock, Two mules and two horses were | 
saved. The live stock that was burned | 
consisted of six cows, two colts, and some | 
young cattle 

The origin of the fire is not known, A 
son of Mr, Slack who had been from 
home, returned in the evening aud pat 
a horse he had used in its stall, using no | 
lantern, and it is said the young man is | 
not in the babit of smoking In ha!f an 
hour after young Slack had got to the 
house and the family had 
Slack discovered the 
gaye the alarm, altho nothing could be 
dove to arrest the flames, The 
seemed to have started in the upper part 

Mr. Slack had about $1500 
in the Centre 

ete, 
- 

Obituary. 

It was a visitation of sadpess, sore and 
sudden, when the family of Mr. Geo, P 
Learick received the news that hisdaugh- 

ter was on the way home with the re 
mains of ber sister, Ora 

the past year, 

their work in Ora’s death, March 12. 

The remains reached home Friday 
morping, and, after the usual services at 
the parental home, near Spring Mills, by 
the pastor, were interred in the cemetery 
at Centre Hill, on Saturday the 16th. 
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’ m of Jacob Ginge 
advertise ir sale, was sold 

to Samuel Gingerich for $1,000, 

the fashionable 

Bellefonte, has gained quite a reputation 
for cheap and well de suits, 

J 

ich, dec'd, 
if 

ee Floming, 

Lt . 20 
wane 33 TR. hii 

{his 

langeronal 
aries Emerick, of this 
y ill of paenmonia. 

ra fine and cheap winter suit go 
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, the fashionable tailor, Belle- | 

1intend to build, write to 

ag Co. JTyrone, Pa, for prices 
metal re soe ad, 

~Fauble keeps the finest stock of 
rea.y made clothing in the county and 
cannot be undersoid by any competitor 

Mes rs. Rob Whitmer and Slay- 
maker, of Sunbury, were in town on 

looking after their lumbering 

of sale and rolling 

- 

of Potter township's «ficient pedagogues, 
was one of our pleasant visitors this 

{ weok, 

—Mrs., Jer. Ec 
Gap, sccow panied by Mrs, 
of this place, paid this office a visit, on 
Monday. Sorry we were out. 

—j owing employes none but the 
best workmen in Lis tailoring establish- 
ment at Bellefonte, and has the finest 
catter in the state in his employ. 

—[dleness of many of the collieries 
in the coal regions, duriog the past win- 
ter has effected the prop timber business 
along our railroad qaite sensibly. 

Daniel Bower writes us Mar. 18, 
from Akron, Ohio: We bave five spring 
weather; roads are dry and strees dany 
in some parts of the city, and uanusuaily 
warm. 

wee dollar saved is a dollar earned, 
whi:h can be done by buyiog clothes from 
the Rochester Clothing House, Beile- 
fonte, largest stock of spring suits in the 
county, 

~=[). A. Boozer bought the building 
on Shoop's property and moved it to the 
station last week He will remove his 
barness rooms from their present loca 
tion and go to the a ation. 

eM cow belonging to D. J. Meyer, 
bad a leg broken last Friday, while in 
the field. Supposed to have beea done 
by a stone thrown at her. The cow had 
to be killed a few days after, 
~Jocar Emerick took Monday 

morniog’s train for Freeport, 111, where 
be will seek his lock, or farther to 
find it. Oscar was one of Centre Hall's 
best young men and our best wishes go 
with nim. 

«Il you wish to be well dressed, get 
your clothing made oy Flem tue 
fashionable tarlor, Bellefonte, who n 
complete line of Intest goods, and at 
cheapest prices. 

«Deaths in Miles township, 
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The Good Old Winters, 

It will not do to accept as the pure and 
situple truth all the marvelous things 
which tradition, or even so-called hiss 
tory, hands down to us; but if some of 
the wintera of olden times were as severe 
as is recorded, we trust we may “never 
see their like again.” Note the follows 
ing instances : 

In 401 the Black Sea was entirely fro 
zen over. In 763 not only the Black Sea 

| but the Btraits of the Dardanells, were 
| frozen over, the snow in some places ris~ | 
ing fifty feet high. In 822 the great 

| rivers of Europe, the Danube, the Elbe, 
ele, were so hard frozen as to bear heavy 
waggons for a month, Iu 860 the Adria- 
tic was frozen, In 991 everything was 

| frozen, the crops totally failed, and fam- 
ine and pestilence cloked the year. In 
1067 most of the travellers in Germany 

In 
1134 the Po was frozen from Cremona to 
the sea; the wine sacks were burst and 

| the trees split by the action of the frost 
insurance | 

Hall company, of which | 
| $800 was on the barn, $400 ov grain and | 

the balance on live stock, implements, | 

with immense noise. In 1236 the Dan- 
ube was frozen to the bottom, and remain- | 

In 1316 the crops | ed long in that state. 
wholly failed in Germany; wheat which 
some years before sold in Eogland at 6s, | 

| the quarter rose 10 £2, 
| failed in Scotland, and such a famine en 
{ sued that the poor were reduced to feed 
| on grass, and many perished 

| in the fields, 

| ted to the soldiers was cut with hatches. 
The successive winters of 1432 84 were | 

miserably 
In 1368 the wine distribu 

uncommonly severe, 
cessively cold. Most of the hollies were 
killed. Coaches drove along the Thames, 

In 
winter; 

penetrated the earth 

# ground, In 1716 booths were erected 
Io 1744 and 1745 the 

stropgest ale in England, exposed to the 
air, was covered io less than fifteen mins 
ates with ice an eighth of an inch thick. | 
In 1812 the winter was remarkably cold. | 
Lo 1814 there was a fair 
Thames, 

on the frozen 

Arts Ama S—— 

Spring Mills. 

Fred Krumrine, of Waterville, is home 
| spending a few days with his father, 

W. A. Brown is in South Carolina or- | 
| ganiziog a brass band. i 

Will Krumrine, of Lewisburg, spent a | 
| few days nere last week with his grand- | 

: { latter, 
dressed in } 

Miss Busie Loong is on the sick list. 

Liast Friday morning the body of Miss 

a corpse, The interment toos 

ing. Bhe was 8 consistant member of 
Presbyterian church. She was the 

| daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rearick . 
- 

Coburn. 
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seid Howell 

ate part houss with 
Howe oul 

nda, and will open & general store about the 

Felix Breinghouse, his house keeper, and Haz 

Monday moming for Seattle, 
Wash Territory gion 

W. 0. Rearick attended the funeral of his sister 

He did not know that she was sick (ill 

be read a telegram that she was dead 

This hes been beautiful weather 

week. Some people talk of making garden: for 

my part 1 wil make auy Ul the time of the 

for 

i not 

yoar, for no doutt we will have some cold, rough | 

weather yet 

The grain looks very favorable so far, 

W. H. Kroamer showed me a 

made for him from a photo that be had taken 

some time ago; they made a No. | portrait for him | 
one that he can bo proud of 

was the frame, 

W. H Kreamer has a subscription for a town 

meet 

Hope he can soon have 

All that it cost him 

ing with good sucoess 

| enough subscribed and have the clock put up as 

—( has, Slack, of Potters Mills, one | it would be a benefit to the place and commun 

ty 
It is ramored that we are to have a wedding in 

How is it sto. 

- -——— 

MARRIED. 
March 7 at Centre Hall, by Rev. W. 

E. Fischer, John Waters and Emma 
Treaster, both of Potters Mills, Pa, 

March 14th, at the bride's home, b 
Rev. J, Horner Kerr, J. Mervin Arey 
and Ella Liogle, 

On the 17th inst, at Bpring Mills, by 
J. Shamback, Mr. Samuel Ripka and 

Miss Huida C. Garis, both of Centre 
Aaill, 

March 14, at Centre Hall, by Rev. . 
E, Fischer, Robert M. Smith and Laura 
M. Evans, both of Centre Hill. 

——————————— 

Died. 

In Hartley tp., on the 6th i Abras 
ham King, aged about 81 ay 

At Glen Iron, on the lst inst, Eddie 
Thompson, aged 13 years, 10 months and 
25 days. 

In Miflinburg, on the 6th | Mrs. 
Elizabeth O., 
aged 62 yours. 

On March 14, Abraham Flory, at Belle 
tute; aged ih Abra} 8 months and 16 

U D. Osman, snd Will, of wna], son Wi 
Grant City, will leave for Missouti in a 
few days, 

In 1307 the crops | 

In 16588 it was ex-~ | 

the frost | 
three yards into | 

to soocommodste anys 

work done in bis line of | 

Sittings 

ved and | 

oh 3 

the isst | 

7 
Cray on portmit 

i that the American Portrait Oo, of New York. bad 

TUEBDAY, MARCH 26, 1880, 

UBLIC BALE OF 116 HEAD OF LIVEBTOCK , 
will be exposed st public sale at the res. 

dence of the sutsoriber, § miler east of Boalsburg 
and 2 miles east of Linden Hall station in Potler 
township, on Tuesday, March 26, 1580 commes- 
cing at 9 a.m. sharp, the following property 
horses, good ang young, described as follows: One 
dark brown Morgan horse 7 years old, weight 1420 
pounds; good work horse, clear of mish; 2 
mares with foal, one a» Clydesdale, one a good 
single driver; one five year old horse, good worker 
and good driver; one four year old sorrel mare 

wil worker, one light bay three yes: old Ham 
Fieton inn horse will make & jood gentle driver 
one brown mare, 8 8 good and safe Giver 
yorriing horse colt. The above described ' 
are all clear of blemish. 10 good milch rows, 6 
of them will be fresh about the time of the pie, 
one of them a Guernsey, Kentucky short horn 
Bull, 8 head of Fai Cattle, 10 head of young Cats 
tle, 6 head of sheep, 1 a Cotawos] Buck, § yexr 
ling ®hropshire Ewes, 01 good hea YY EwWeR, 
breeding sows, 14 head of shosts, 10 light shoals, 
1 4-horse road wheel wagon, 1 «horse wagon 
1 spring wagon, Osborne bin i Dodge reaper 
and mower combined 3 i. ny .. 

Lay rake. 1 good bench cultivator, lates 
ed, Sbhorse cu'tivator, lot of single « 
Centre Hall corn planter, 1 corn plow, 1 
on bed, field roller, shovel 
3 Byracuse plows, 2 of them steel bess, Lhe ober 

metal beams, 12 harrows, grainscradie. mowing 
scythe and briar hook, fanning 1, euling-box, 

bag wagon, harpoon hay fork with rope and pul 
leys, 1 long sled i ber sled, patent stabil 
cleaner, wheelbarrow, set breschbands, 8 set front 
pears, 1 sel lug harness, pow § ®, © housing, 
set of chook lines, 1 4home line, 1 Shore line, 
beavy bind bridles, 4 lies for tugs. a) 
hair collars, 4 sets new fiy-nuets, lend 
and choke siraps, 1 wagon saddle texte 
spring buggy, | 2weested extention op carriage 
with full leather top, 2 yd buggy poles, 2uleighs, 

a great 

eA tenant house on the farm of G, 
Dorsey Green on Buffalo Ran, Centre 
county, and occupied by a family named 
Irvin, was destroyed by fire last Thurss 
day. 

—eeThursdsy morning showed 
with an inch of snow on the ground, 

| «~The old hotel building at Jackson- 
| ville was destroyed by fire the other 
day. 

Willis Weber of Rehersburg has 
| become a citizen of Centre Hall. 

up 

one 

Select School, 
Prof 8. H, Ditzell, of Tusseyville, a well quali 

| fied teacher, will open a select schoo! one mile 
| enst of Tumsseyville, in the Pine Grove school 
building, commencing the Sth of April and 
continuing ten weeks, This ix a good opportuni. 
ty for those who desire to continue their studies TPR 
or prepare for teaching. 14mari me Go ; 

4 VERLOP 

Ag Wag 
SLOWE, -: THE UNION ROOFING CO.,:- 

TYRONE, PENNA. 
© J mmmsnans 3 (3 | rmermnsenen -{0 

MANUFACTURERS AND ROOFERS OF 

~t- SLATE GOODS, -: 
Have especial sdvantages to turnish Builders 

| and Property owners with first class Slate Roof 
ing. We use none but the best qualities of Black 
Diamond, Peach Botton, etc. Slate, snd employ 

i none but thoroughly experienced roofers-—not 
the #0 called “practical slate roofers,” formerly, 

| Un and shingle roofers, 
{ Make aspecialty of Slate Blackboards, Urinals, 
| and othgr goods, 

~:+ METAL ROOFING. -:-- 
General agents for Cortrights Metal Roofing, 

i Tile, ete. American Cement Com mys Cement, 

Terra Colla Goods. All kinds of Building Paper 
and Asbestos roofing. Have the best brands of 
Cement iu large or small quantities at very low 
prices 

Hepairing promptly attended 
guaranteed and references Call or 
send for circular and further information to 

UNIUN ROOFING CO., 
Main office in Praner Block, TYRONE, PA. 
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William Goheen, 14 KIMPORT 
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MENDMERT TO THE CONSTITUTION 
proposed 10 the citizensof this Common. 

{ wealth by the General Assembly of the Common- | 
weslith of Pennsylvania, for thelr apuroval or re 

{ jection al a special election to be held June 15, 
| 18% Published by order of the Secretary of the 
Comnmonwesilh, in paorsuance of Article A VIII of 

i the Constitution 
Joint resolution proposing ao amendm 

the Constitution of this Commonwealth: 
EEcrion 1. Be it resolved by 1b senate and 
use of Representatives of the Commonwealth 
enneyivasia in General Assemnbly met, That 

se following amendment is proposed to the Con- 
itution of the Commonweallh of Pennsylvania, 

in accordance with the Eighteenth Article there 
¢ 

LD chook lio 
COR #LOve 

ent : 
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” ceunty. Ul 
the Isle 

Gregy tp 
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AMENDMENT, 

an 
ution 0 be desiguated 

There shall be 
Constit t 

i follows 

additional article to sald 
&8 Article XIX us 

ARTICLE X1X 

The manufacture, Elie or keeping | 
ixioating 10 be used as 
ereby prohibited. and any violist 

hibition shall be & mbsdemesnt 
shall be provided by law 

The manufacture, sale or keeping for sale of in 

at— somes tha: as a 
Beverage may be allowed in such manner onlv a» 

may be prescribed by law. The General Assen 
| biy shall, at the first session succeeding the adop 
i Vion of this article of the Constitution, enact laws 
with sdequate penalties for its en foro gent 

A rae copy of the Joint Besnlution, 

CHARLES W STONE 
Becretary of the Co amonwenlth, 
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WOODLAND COAL 

Woodland coal, just from the mines, — 
eaves no cinder— fcr sale ut the Centr 
ail roller mill. Best ve #1 summer 
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Mosical College —The 35 se esion of six 
| weeks, opens Monday evenivg Apri! 28, 

for the teaching of young ladies in vocal 
and instrumental music Address, 

F.C. Moyen, Director, 

| Tmardt Freeburg, Pa 

i A —_—— 

7 NOTICE. 
Al ll persons having accounts with the 

| firm of Kurtz & Soo, are requested to 
make settlement of same on or before 

| April 1st next, Kuvnrz & Sox / 
at. 

7s Notice 
® On account of losses hy the recent fire, 
the undersigned is oblip ed to call upon 

| ail having accounts at Bartholomew's 
store, to make settleme it within a rea- 
sonable time, by so doing: they will great. 
ly oblige l4madm. R. E. B axrioronzw, 
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COW Chains Oar al 

and pulleys. dunghook 
graipbags. aXe. DArTels 
combs and brushes new Synets 

1. ORSIITOS 
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fron kettle 

Away stove 
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cha ¥en 
leusion a square abie 3 
buckets; dishes crocks; cans; Uoware; potatoes by 
hie bushel, &0 je at 12 o'clock 
Wm. Gobeen Avct WM. GROSSMAR 
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Last No tice. 

All unpsettled accotints on the mill 
| books of the undersigried, circumstances 
| will oblige vs to place same in hands of 

Esq. Boal for collection. after April 1. 
Kurz & Sox, 

GRAIN. 

REPORTED WEEKLY BY KURTZ & BON, 
Prices subject-to Suctustions of market, 

Wheat, red .......... $ 
Wheat, white . 
Corn, . 

Oats new 
0 Rye... 
42 Barley. No. li... - 

Mus, SENIFFINS OX GARDENING 
VESTMENT 

If you own a few fool lot its not #0 much to 
| boast of In the way of width on the surphage, but 
i goes down 4000 miles deep till you meet the 
i man balf way that owns the ground lot on tae 
{| other side, Just think of it. Take my advicean’ 
buy a few feet all round you an’ 4 00 miles under 
rou and set it out in Vick's plants an’ seeds an’ 
tl] be better than puttin’ your money out st a 
hundred per cent., to say nothin’ of the health 
&n° the pleasure you'liget. Yes gardenin pags. 
Ask James Vick, Seedsman, of Rochester, ¥. Y., 
for his circular, and see. 

FLOUR AND FEED, 
Fancy Pat. Flour. 1 8 
Best Boller Fiour..§ 1 60 Bran, retail cwi, 
34 Best Roli’r Flour 1 30 Middlings retail. 
Middlings per ton. 22 0 Chop retail. 

AS AN IN 
2 

1 
1 
13 

Bran per ton... 

EXTRA OFFER 

Any one sending us the names of three 
new subscribers with the cash for one 
year, will get a copy of the Rarorrin 
one year [ree.     

Aj oon ICK BROS 

XxXr L, 

¢OORMICK BBOS, 

xT: HAZ: | Pi 

~-DEALERS IN ALL KINDS. 

-- FURNITURE - 
Bed Room Suits, Parlor Suits, 

Side Boards, Lounges, Tables, 
Beds ; Wood and Cane-Seat Chairs 

Tndertaking a Specialty. 
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